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A collection of six all-new arrangements of the age old classic. Recorded by a grammy-award fetching

producer with some of the best studio musicians in Texas. Play the songs unequaled premixed with

particular countdowns, or mix your own party get across with the so 17 MP3 Songs POP: Party Pop,

POP: Quirky Auld Lang Syne - The Ultimate New Years Eve Celebration Songs Details: Auld Lang Syne -

"The Ultimate New Year's Eve celebration" CD was the brainchild of George Reynoso, a immortalize lay

in operator who got tired of losing sales on the traditional New Year's eve song the days and weeks

before New Years eve. "Year after year, I was tired of offering the consumers the same old fare. Seems

to me the public deserved more than Guy Lombardo's dated and sleepy version from 1939 or other

assorted ho-hum, no-name versions of the traditional holiday standard." The market was lacking bright,

updated, and contemporary versions of the New Year's eve classic, which is what prompted Reynoso to

spend a small fortune contracting a grammy-award fetching producer and the best studio musicians in

Texas to create five unique and distinct versions of Auld Lang Syne. Geared to the New Year's Eve party

market, the song is available in Country, Polka, Freestyle Disco, Disco Vocal, and a classy traditional

version produced with digital technology unavailable in Lombardo's time. The CD even features 1-minute

countdowns solo or premixed with your favorite version of Auld Lang Syne. This is an essential party tool

no New Year's Eve party host can do without. Reynoso's hunch was right! The CD has been featured on

CNN News and the content has recently been licensed for use in a Hollywood film. Since 1999 the CD

has quietly grown to become the recognized cd-of-choice for anyone needing Auld Lang Syne for any

occasion.
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